The replacement of foetal haemoglobin (Hb F) by the adult form (Hb A) in the circulating blood of an infant is a striking event, but its mechanism is incompletely understood. The dramatic cessation of haemopoiesis in the liver at about the time of birth coincides roughly with the time when Hb F begins to disappear most rapidly from the peripheral blood; and it is not surprising that some writers, most recently Langley (1951) and Brody (1959) , have taken the view that the two events are closely connected, and assume that Hb F production is limited to the liver, and Hb A production to the marrow. This view would require that the change-over was the result of the emergence and ultimate domination of erythrocyte precursors in the marrow which, because of their genetic equipment or their environment, were from the start capable only of the adult type of haemoglobin synthesis.
Such an interpretation is not acceptable to all, however, and the view is gaining ground that the two types of haemoglobin molecule can be synthesized by normoblasts in each of the main anatomical sites of erythropoiesis. One requirement of this view-that a single normoblast can manufacture two types of molecule-is met by the undoubted facts that whenever Hb S occurs with another Hb type, both haemoglobins are present in the same cell, since all the cells can be made to undergo sickling; and that in adults who are heterozygous for the normal and for the 'high-F' gene, Hb F is demonstrable in every erythrocyte, and therefore each must contain both Hb F and Hb A . On this second view the change-over would be explained by the progressive maturation of the intracellular enzyme systems concerned in synthesis, taking place at about the time of birth in all erythropoietic cells whatever their site, so that successive generations of normoblasts would manufacture more Hb A and less Hb F.
The main difficulty in the past has been that it has only been possible to study the Hb F and Hb A content of the blood in bulk, and to relate the proportions of the two types of haemoglobin in the whole peripheral blood to the actual mass of erythropoietic tissue in the viscera and marrow respectively. This gives only a very general correlation; the amount of Hb F in the blood is reduced from about the time that the mass of blood-forming tissue in the marrow exceeds that in the viscera (Custer, 1949) . Consequently other methods have been sought.
Attempts have been made to determine whether different proportions of Hb F exist in blood withdrawn from the liver and marrow respectively in the perinatal period (Jonxis, 1949; Schulman, 1959) . These have not yielded any definite result, as might indeed be expected, since aspiration at either site is liable to sample not only the blood formed locally, but also much mixed peripheral blood. The critical fact, if it could be determined, is what type of haemoglobin is present in the local normoblasts that have not yet entered the circulation.
A more promising way of investigating the synthetic activity of haemopoietic cells is to study them in culture in vitro. Thomas, Lochte, Greenhough and Wales (1960) It has recently become possible to identify red cells that contain Hb F, and this has opened the way to determining the Hb F content of individual cells as they take their place in the circulation before and during infancy. Kleihauer, Braun and Betke (1957) showed that the haemoglobin of adult red cells could be eluted by a buffer at pH 3 4 to 3-6, while that of most cord cells could not. These authors believed that those cells in cord blood that retained their haemoglobin after exposure to this form of lysis were foetal cells, and this interpretation has been generally accepted (Zipursky, Hull, White and Israels, 1959; Swarup, Ghosh and Chatterjea, 1960; , being supported by the observations that red cells in early foetuses are uniformly 'foetal', and that foetal cells cannot be found in adult blood except when an accidental foeto-maternal leak has occurred around the time of parturition (Zipursky et al., 1959; Finn, Clarke, Donohoe, McConnell, Sheppard, Lehane and Kulke, 1961; Apley, Colley and Fraser, 1961) . The original observers (see also Betke and Kleihauer, 1958) adopted the view that partial retention of haemoglobin, which they observed in some cells in cord blood after hydrolysis, indicated that both haemoglobins A and F had been present in the cells, and also that the phenomenon they observed was due to the properties of the haemoglobin rather than of the cell membrane. Some evidence in support of this was that a haemolysate of adult blood applied to a filter paper could be dissolved by the buffer while a haemolysate of cord blood could not.
Several recent writers, amongst them Zuelzer and Robinson (1961a) Foetal Haemoglobin. This was determined by the Singer one-minute method, except in the case of early foetal samples and the cord blood of babies born before the 36th week of gestation; for these the method of White and Beaven (1954) was used.
Material
Blood was obtained from seven foetuses by intracardiac puncture within one hour of expulsion from the uterus, and from the umbilical cord of 530 babies of gestational ages ranging from 34 to 40 weeks. Single heel-prick samples of blood were taken from 80 normal babies aged 1 to 42 weeks; and 111 similar samples were obtained from premature babies attending a follow-up clinic between the ages of 2 and 32 weeks. In a further 10 normal babies, capillary samples were obtained at two-week intervals from each baby from birth to the age of 30 weeks.
Results
Prenatal Samples. The foetuses examined were of 13 to 20 weeks' gestation. In none of these could any but typical foetal erythrocytes be detected. Adult haemoglobin appeared in a chemically measurable amount in a foetus of 16 weeks, and in slightly greater amount in the 18 and 20-week foetuses, in agreement with the findings of Walker and Turnbull (1955) . But even at 20 weeks, when about 8% of Hb A was present, the cells remained fully foetal in staining properties (Fig. 1) .
In premature and pre-term babies intermediate cells had appeared in the youngest infant examined (34 weeks' gestation). Our results do not establish the earliest time of appearance of these cells, except that by extrapolation of the curve in Fig. 1 it may be supposed to be at about the 31st week of gestation. They do, however, show that adult cells appear in very small numbers at the 37th and 38th 290 FOETAL AND ADULT ER YTHROPOIESIS weeks, and have amounted to 4% of the red cell population at birth.
Normal Neonatal Samples. Fig. 2 records the findings in 10 normal babies on whom consecutive counts were made. (In the 80 normal babies examined on separate occasions, the results were closely similar.) The proportion of wholly foetal cells declined steeply after birth, and these cells were not seen after the sixteenth week of life. Intermediate cells, forming 20% of the erythrocyte population at birth, increased to a maximum at the eighth week, when they were the most numerous cells in the blood. Their proportion then declined to 1% at 30 weeks. (An occasional intermediate cell was seen at ages from 30 to 36 weeks in the 80 babies mentioned above, but none thereafter.)
It will be observed in Fig. 2 that while the percentage of chemically-determined Hb F at first follows closely the percentage of foetal cells, the curves separate after the fourth week. From this time onwards the Hb F content of the whole blood exceeds its content of foetal cells, and now follows a curve midway between those for foetal and intermediate cells respectively. Finally, when foetal cells have disappeared, Hb F is still found in amounts that decline in parallel with the fall in intermediate cells.
Samples from Premature Babies. Each curve in Fig. 3 represents the average findings in a group of premature babies; individual babies were not followed as in Fig. 2 . The ages given are the intervals in weeks from the actual time of birth for babies born at the 35th, 36th and 37th week of gestation. A chemical determination of Hb F was not made in these cases. Initially, as expected, foetal cells were less numerous the greater the gestational age at birth and, falling at about the same rate in the three groups, they tended to disappear earlier (i.e. sooner after birth) in the less premature babies. Likewise, adult cells rose earlier in the less premature babies. Corresponding with these changes, intermediate cells rose earlier and fell earlier in the less premature babies. Complete smoothness and regularity could not be expected in these curves, obtained as they were without following events in sequence in individual babies; nevertheless, it is evident that an approach to a fit with the 37-week curve would be achieved by transposing the 36-week curve back one week, and the 35-week curve back two weeks. It follows that the events which they represent are more closely related to gestational age than to age reckoned from the time of birth.
The relation is not complete, however. (Fig. 1) . It has been accepted that this is in fact Hb A (Beaven, Ellis and White, 1960; Butler, Flynn and Huehns, 1960) .
Its proportion (about 8% in our series) shows little change until the 34th week, a result similar to those of Walker and Turnbull (1955) and Beaven, Hoch and Holiday (1951) (Fig. 1) , but do not start to increase rapidly until the time of birth (Fig. 2) .
Foetal cells are last recognizable in the peripheral blood in the sixteenth week of life, and intermediate cells at about the 32nd week. Mollison (1956) (Gilmour, 1941; Langley, 1951; Wintrobe, 1956) . We have now to attempt to allocate the three types of cell we have described to the organs in which they may originate.
We have to admit that we still cannot furnish a complete account; one reason is that we have been unable to make preparations to demonstrate with accuracy the Hb F and Hb A content of normoblasts in the liver and marrow at various ages.
However, the relevant data from the preceding discussion may be summarized as follows: Hb A can be produced in small amount from the sixteenth week of gestation; by the 32nd to 34th week it has begun to be incorporated in increasing amounts (together with Hb F) in an increasing number of new erythrocytes; the first wholly adult cells appear some three weeks before birth; and Hb F continues to be incorporated in decreasing amounts in new erythrocytes until about the sixteenth week of extrauterine life. It should be noted that Figs. 1 to 4 express the proportions of the various types of erythrocyte existing in the blood at any moment, and because the blood volume in the perinatal period is rapidly expanding there is no simple way of deriving from these curves the relative rates of production of the three types of cell at any moment. Fig. 6 The activity of the liver cannot be defined so precisely as that of the marrow. From the 20th to just before the 34th week of foetal life we have argued that its output of cells, characteristically foetal, is yet the same as that of the marrow during this period. From the 34th week until liver activity ceases, we have as yet no means of recognizing cells of specifically hepatic origin, nor indeed of saying whether some of the foetal cells formed in this period may not have come from the marrow. We are thus left in doubt as to whether the liver can produce only foetal cells, or whether it is beginning, in the perinatal period, to turn to the manufacture of more Hb A, as the marrow does. Satisfactory observations on hepatic normoblasts would be of great importance in this connexion.
The normal cessation of liver haemopoiesis robs us of the opportunity of observing whether the liver, if it should remain active after birth, would, as does the marrow, synthesize Hb A in increasing amounts. Pathological conditions may throw some light on this question. Extramedullary erythropoiesis in adult life (e.g. in myelosclerosis) is not accompanied by a significant rise in Hb F synthesis. Nearer to the time of birth, events in icterus gravis neonatorum are relevant. When a severely erythroblastotic baby is born, the Hb F content of the blood may be 60%, and the proportion of foetal cells 55%. After exchange transfusion these figures will fall to about 10% and 7% respectively. In the subsequent two to three weeks, haemopoiesis is active, and the liver must share in this for several days at least, for it is known to contain a large mass of erythropoietic tissue at birth in these babies (Gilmour, 1944) . In some cases the product of this postnatal erythropoiesis is such that the Hb F rises from 10% to about 18%, but no rise in foetal cells occurs, indeed their numbers decline, and the increment in Hb F is caused by a rise in the output of intermediate cells (Fraser, 1961) . It is possible, though not proved, that some of these cells come from the liver; certainly no truly foetal cells result from whatever hepatic blood formation there may be. It seems therefore that erythropoiesis in the liver is destined to change qualitatively at about the time of birth, but that in normal circumstances this cannot be observed because of the coincident cessation of haemopoiesis in the liver.
The reverse situation may be seen in premature babies after birth. In these babies haemopoiesis in the liver extends for a longer period after the actual birth than in normal babies-an average of 18 days as compared with eight days (Langley, 1951) -but it usually ceases before the gestational age of 40 weeks is reached, and so hepatic blood FOETAL AND ADULT ER YTHROPOIESIS formation has been out of action for a longer period in a premature baby than in a normal baby of the same gestational age. If the liver produced only foetal cells, there should be fewer of these in the circulation of premature babies than in normal babies of the same degree of maturity. Fig. 4 shows that the reverse is true. The explanation is probably that the haemopoietic activity of the marrow in prematurely born babies is depressed for a time (Schulman, Smith and Stern, 1954) . This would reduce the influx of new cells (mostly intermediate and adult) in the neonatal period, and consequently even if no more foetal cells were formed, their percentage in the blood would be greater than in normal babies. This is quite sufficient to account for the findings illustrated in Fig. 4 . Further, since the last foetal cells are to be found at about the same stage of maturity in both normal and premature infants, they are probably last produced at about the 41st week of gestational age, no matter when actual birth occurred. The effect of premature birth, therefore, is to impede postnatal haemopoiesis for a time, but not to alter it qualitatively.
Thus, as a whole, our findings are consistent with the view that it is not necessarily the anatomical site of origin that determines what type of cell and what type of haemoglobin will be produced. The liver and bone marrow are each capable of producing both Hb F and Hb A, and of incorporating them in the same cell; they may perhaps manufacture these two haemoglobins in somewhat different proportions, but the most important influence, determining the product of both these organs, is the degree of development of the foetus.
Gene Activity and Haemoglobin Production. The close relation between gene activity and the synthesis of haemoglobin molecules is now beyond doubt. The work of Ingram and Hunt (1959) makes it possible to conceive of the gene as a determinant of a template for the orderly synthesis of the two polypeptide chains (the a-and 5-chains) of the molecule from the necessary amino acids, and, as far as rabbit haemoglobin is concerned, Dintzis (1961) has produced evidence that the peptide chains grow by a steady sequential addition of amino acids. The final step in the synthesis of adult haemoglobin, suggested by Itano and Robinson (1959) , is the combination of two sub-units each consisting respectively of two a-and two (3-chains (Raper, Gammack, Huehns and Shooter, 1960) . Hb F consists of two a-and two y-chains. The change from foetal to adult haemoglobin synthesis must therefore be seen as a change from the capacity to form y chains to the capacity to form 5-chains, the c-chains being manufactured throughout. Zuelzer and Robinson (1961a) have argued that the same genetic locus controls at first the synthesis of y-chains and later that of (-chains, and suggest that 'on this hypothesis the "switch-over" from haemoglobin F to haemoglobin A in the normal foetus can be viewed as the modulation of a single genetic effect, induced in the course of maturation, an event for which many precedents are known in the behaviour of enzymes and hormones'. The argument that a single gene locus is involved has been criticized by Ingram (1961), but Zuelzer and Robinson (1961b) point out that by a minor modification in its statement their theory can be adapted to Ingram's premises. For our purpose it matters little whether the change is viewed as the modification of a single gene, or as the supervention of a hitherto inactive second gene; the important point is that it is becoming increasingly difficult to conceive of haemoglobin synthesis except as a process ordered by genecontrolled templates within the cell. A change in the type of synthesis therefore means a change in the effective genetic equipment of the cell. If we accept this view, there is no difficulty in imagining the process as a gradual one, becoming more complete in the progeny of successive generations of erythrocyte precursors; indeed, any other explanation of the diminishing content of Hb F in intermediate cells would be much less satisfactory. But we have to admit that the appearance of fully adult cells while intermediate cells are still being formed makes it likely that maturation occurs earlier in some clones of cells than in others. However, this is quite conceivable, and it is a better explanation than the other possibilities. For example, the whole change-over cannot be explained as a 'take-over' by a new clone of cells, for this leaves unexplained the gradual change in the intermediate cells; nor can the change to pulmonary respiration be accepted as the determining factor, because adult cells appear well before this event. Thus on the whole our findings agree with the concept that both liver and bone marrow are capable of responding to the general maturation of the foetus by a corresponding maturation of the enzyme systems controlled by the (-y loci.
Our results suggest that there are two periods in foetal life when a change in the type of activity of the (-y loci can be detected; just before the 20th week, when a small but definite increase in Hb A production occurs, and just before the 34th week, when the final change-over is set in motion. The fact that these steps correspond roughly (but, it 296 ARCHIVES OF DISEASE IN CHILDHOOD should be noted, not exactly) with those of anatomical development does not mean that the one event directly determines the other; they may be coincidental effects of the underlying synchronized plan of development. week of gestation and are last formed in the sixteenth week of life, and (c) adult cells first appear at the 37th week of gestation. Evidence is given that the marrow can produce Hb F in gradually declining amounts from the onset of its activity until the sixteenth week of life.
There are indications that the capacity of the liver to manufacture Hb A increases in the perinatal period.
The change from foetal to adult erythropoiesis is a gradual one and is probably the result of a gene-controlled maturation of the intracellular synthetic mechanism.
